
Photo Editor/ Photoshop 
Artist



Photo Editor Job Skills
� A photo editor is a person who takes a photograph 

and changes or fixes the original form. He  is often 
working for magazines,book publisher, and in 
many websites. He must know what angle to take 
the picture, he also needs to know what view or 
object.



Photoshop Artist Job Skills
� Adobe photoshop illustrators are specific types of graphic designers 

who use computer applications like adobe photoshop to create 

graphics and illustrations..



Photo Editor  Work station
� A photo editor works in a desk where he/she has a lot of computers, 

Laptop, and ipads.

� The best brand you can use is Apple 



Photoshop Artist WorkStation
� Photoshop Artist start their 

work  in a desk or where they 

feel comfortable with  blank 

canvas or images that they took 

to create impossible things or 

things that do not exist.

� Photoshop Artist work on their 

desk at their office or sometimes 

at their house on their 

computers and their drawing 

pad.



 photo Editor  Salary           
� The salary estimated is 
● 30,000
● 40,000
● 45,000
● 55,000
● 75,000
� Depending on what kind of contract you are on.
� The best locations where people would give you a job
● New york
● San Francisco
● Los Angeles
● Austin TX
● Chicago



Photoshop Artist Salary
Photoshop Artist get 60,000 a year in an hour they get $16.08.

The locations where they pay you more would be new york because it’s big and you get a lot of 

opportunities to be able  to create an ad, a poster, and to design many things. 

Another populated place would be LA because Many people have been going there for 

opportunities like famous people that live there get to be in many movies, commercials,tv shows, 

etc..



Photo editor/ photoshop compensation



Photo editors Description
� Some skills that photo editor’s 

have to develop are having a good 
eye for image quality and 
photographic content.

� They are in charge of editing, 
positioning pictures, and 
publishing images in print 
publications on the web.



Photoshop Artist Description
● A lot of artist have different tools that they use to create particular form of work.

● Some artist work with a medium paper while other prefer a more digital art form.



Training 
� Photo editors require some formal 

education. Learn about degree programs, 

job duties and other requirements to see if 

this is the right career for anybody.

� For photoshop Artist you need a 4 year 

programs typically include classes in studio 

design, photo editing and digital imaging.

Photo Editor
Photoshop Artist

For photoshop artist you 
can go to school online and 
take adobe photoshop or 
take adobe illustrator, but 
they  also have to take 
classes for them to get 
better at their job.



Qualifications
 

If you’re hoping to work as an adobe photoshop 
illustrator, you need strong computer skills, 
understanding of adobe photoshop, as well as 
competing illustrator programs, marketing 
skills, and communicate with a team and get 
ideas.



Advancement
If you want a higher pay you need 

more years in a school. You also 

need to have a good  quality and 

time on the work.



Professional Organizations
Photoshop artist

Photoshop artist improve images to 

precise needs for what their client desires.

Photo editor 

A photo editor is a job that requires a 
good visual, communication, and 
organizational skills.



Professional Organizational

Many people do it online 

because it would be helpful  to 

be at home concentrating on 

your work. You also get to 

have a lot of time.



Famous Person
Richard Roberts

Education: Richard focused on 

illustration, Design, art director, and 

compositing & retouching.

Richard Roberts runs a studio Milwaukee 

based on digital artist richard roberts. 

Richard has directed projects for clients 

around the world.

Richard Roberts Website

http://www.richardrobertsstudio.com
http://www.richardrobertsstudio.com


Famous Person
Andric Ljubodrag

Born: Belgrade

Education: Three years of strictly 

architectural photograph.

Andric Ljubodrag began to get involved 

with photography at age 15, Then he first 

got a job at age 21 in 1988, and he 

decided to go to italy and work there for 

15 years before moving to toronto in 

2002. Now he travels around the world 

shooting for clients.

  



Favorite Person

Youtube channel 

Erik Johansson

� Born: April 1985 Gotene, 
Sweden

� Education: Chalmers 
University of Technology

� Books: Imagine
� Erik Johansson is an artist 

that creates unreal images 
by recombining 
photographs and other 
materials.

https://www.youtube.com/user/tackochgodnatt/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/tackochgodnatt/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/tackochgodnatt/videos


Reflection

This project made me learn more about how we can see the world as a beautiful place and how we can 

get good money, and you can also travel a lot and go to different events that you will probably enjoy. 

Or of you’re a photoshop artist you get to create new things that you will like and others will too and 

will start getting you to different places too.
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